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FINGERPRINT GUEST BOOKS ARE INNOVATIVE WAY FOR COUPLES TO
REMEMBER THEIR SPECIAL DAY
Gloversville, NY, April 24, 2012 – Guesttree.com, a fingerprint guest book company,
introduces 71 different fingerprint guest books as creative alternatives to a normal sign in
guest book at weddings, baby showers, birthdays, baptisms, or any other special event.
A guesttree.com fingerprint guest book is an image of a tree or other item where guests
place their fingerprint representing a leaf or a balloon depending on the image chosen at
the special event. The guests then sign their name below their fingerprint as a symbol of
their attendance at the event. Afterwards, a framed fingerprint guest book makes an
everlasting keepsake which can be displayed in homes, or offices to cherish forever.
All fingerprint guest books at guesttree.com are custom made to order, with a choice of
21 different font styles to choose from for the name, or names on the tree, as well as 23
different font color options. A majority of the fingerprint guest books at guesttree.com
are ready to be shipped within 3-4 business days.
Guesttree.com also contains a freebies section. The freebies section contains a free
wedding planner tool where visitors can enter a name and wedding date to learn how
many days, and minutes are left until the Wedding Day. A visitor can then discover a
checklist of wedding tasks that need to be done and when such as when they should meet
the DJ and when you need to decide on a guest list. Visitors are not asked or required to
out in contact information, the wedding planner tool is completely free for visitors of
guesttree.com.
The guesttree.com freebies section also lets visitors receive a free fingerprint guestbook
checklist or wedding planning checklist delivered in their e-mail. These checklists are
ready for a party planning binder or notebook.
“Since 2011, our guest trees have been producing smiles for people in over 15 different
states, two provinces in Canada, and as far away as Australia,” stated guesttree.com
owner Kelli DeMaio. “Also guesttree.com is being featured in the May 2012 edition on
Bride’s magazine in the special gems section. Readers of Bride’s magazine will discover
a special offer for guest trees which can be redeemed at our website.”
Guesttree.com fingerprint guest books are able to accommodate up to 300 guests. In
addition to the trees, guesttree.com also offers a full line of accessories for its customers

such as individual ink pads, multipack color scheme inkpad collections, archival quality
pens, fingerprint rubber stamps, and hand wipes.
“Shane McMurray, of theweddingreport.com, published in the 2012 U.S. Wedding
Market Insight Report that for the 2012 wedding year, one of the things they’re
predicting is that ‘couples want fun, romantic, and simple events with a touch of formal
and tradition’. Guesttree.com offers all of the above through our fingerprint guest books,
and they’re another unique way for your guests to remember your event,” said DeMaio.

For more information, visit http://www.guesttree.com
Guesttree.com is a fingerprint guest book company based out of Gloversville, NY. The
company has been in business since 2011. They offer 71 different fingerprint guestbooks,
18 different ink pads, as well as other accessories to help produce smiles on guests’ faces
before the event begins. Guesttree.com fingerprint memories.
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